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Welcome to The Tanoa Hotel Group
Tanoa Hotels have eleven very special hotels

throughout Fiji, New Zealand, Vanuatu and Samoa.

www.tanoahotels.com

Each hotel has its own
unique style and distinctive
character but they all share
the same warmth and
friendliness.

Each hotel is close to some
of the best tourist attractions
and are also well connected
to the main business
centres.

Whether you’re on your
own, travelling with
colleagues and friends, or
having time out with the
family you’ll find us ready to
welcome you.

Download

details here

France SaleFrance Sale
Discounts on

TGV
First Class fares

for travel to

31AUG10

2010 French Travel Workshop
– Auckland

The French Travel Workshop is returning to New Zealand for only the
second time and more than 300 travel consultants are expected to
attend the event, which will be staged at Auckland’s Hyatt Regency
hotel 10am-1pm on Friday 10SEP.
Invitations have gone out this week from ATOUT FRANCE - France
Tourism Development Agency. Entrance is free and a special bottle of
French wine will be offered to each attendee.
The Workshop will provide an opportunity to learn about new French
products and services and to meet with French principals and major
suppliers flying in for the event.
This year, there will be a special focus on the Bordeaux-Aquitaine and
Burgundy regions and they will conduct a 30-minute presentation.

Wednesday Sept 15, 2010
SKYCITY Convention Centre

Auckland
To exhibit

Email tess@promag.co.nz
Buyer Registration now open at

www.paicexpo.co.nz

Enquiries phone +64 9 818 8707
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Save time with
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New Zealand
accommodation
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website

Click

Here

West Coast tourism roadshow
Tourism West Coast, together
with a wide-ranging group of
West Coast tourism operators,
will be undertaking a tourism
road-show to both Auckland
and Australia later this month.
The road-show is targeted at key tourism wholesalers, tour
operators, inbound operators, reservation and frontline staff,
meetings and incentive planners as well as travel media. The
Auckland event will also include Auckland based i-SITE and
Tourism New Zealand staff.  The road-show will be supported
by an integrated trade incentive and promotional campaign.
The Auckland function is on Monday 30AUG (5.15pm at The
Bluestone Room) and participants include Tourism West Coast;
the new Denniston mining experience (due to open DEC10);
Westport Motor Hotel; Wild West Adventures; Scenic Hotels;
Tourism Holdings Ltd; Shantytown; Air Safaris; Franz Josef
Glacier Guiding and Glacier Hot Pools; and Fox Glacier
Guiding.

Luge attracts tourists
Naseby’s ice luge is luring tourists from throughout the
world, with the Southland Times reporting more than 250
people a week visiting the tourist attraction, which is
now in its third season. The only luge ice track in the
southern hemisphere, the 360m Naseby facility will next
month host the 2010 New Zealand Championships.

Motatapu event a big winner
The Motatapu mountain bike/off-road marathon has won
the Best Established Event category at the annual New
Zealand Association of Event Professionals industry
awards.
Last year it was runner-up in that category, after winning
the Best Marketing of an Event award in 2008.
This year’s sixth Motatapu, held between Wanaka and
Arrowtown, attracted about 3500 mountain bikers and
runners.
The American Express Queenstown Winter Festival
scooped ‘Best Marketing of Event’ at the same awards
night.

Queenstown’s Mountain Scene reports that the

business and lease for five-star Eichardt’s Private

Hotel – which charges $1600 a night – is up for sale.

Get it right: It’s Tah-oo-paw
NewstalkZB reports that a campaign is underway to encourage
people to pronounce the name Taupo correctly.
Destination Lake Taupo has replaced its previous branding and
“Think Fresh” slogan with a circle logo around the words Great
Lake Taupo.
Marketing manager Kathy Wilson told the station they have
started a viral campaign to encourage the correct pronunciation
of Taupo.
She said the new logo has the macron over the ‘o’, to bring
back some of the cultural heritage.

Commerce Commission
slams souvenir supplier
A Christchurch-based company that supplies souvenir and gift
shops at airports and major tourist destinations throughout New
Zealand has been fined $48,000 in the Christchurch District
Court.
Prokiwi International Limited pleaded guilty to 17 representative
charges of breaching the Fair Trading Act between March 2008
and May 2009 for supplying products that were packaged in a
way likely to mislead customers that the products were New
Zealand made when this was not true.
The Commerce Commission’s investigation into Prokiwi
International’s range of soaps and skin products found that the
overall impression was that range of products were genuine New
Zealand made products. However, all the ingredients were
sourced from Malaysia, Indonesia and China and all the products
were manufactured in China.
“Prokiwi International’s company logo is a graphic of a kiwi
together with the words Aotearoa New Zealand. This, combined
with the names of the products, such as New Zealand Honey
Hand Lotion, New Zealand Kiwifruit Lip Balm and New Zealand
Lanolin Soap, and the use of iconic New Zealand images such as
a bee on a manuka flower, kiwifruit and a merino ram in front of
Mount Cook on the packaging, would give consumers the strong
impression that they were purchasing New Zealand made
products,” said Graham Gill Commerce Commission
Enforcement Manager, Auckland.
In setting the sentence His Honour Judge Moran said that “the
Act has teeth and judges are expected to bite”.

Coronet Peak secures major ski races
Two major ski races will be staged at Coronet Peak next week
following a short-notice decision to move them from Australian
ski area Mt Hotham.
The Continental Cup races – Giant Slalom and Slalom – are FIS
sanctioned and are the highest level of Alpine Ski Racing in the
Southern Hemisphere.   Expected to take part in the races are
skiers from the Canadian, American and Slovenian national
technical teams as well as the New Zealand national team.
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Decanter: Toast Martinborough

maui introduces Platinum motorhome series
Not only has maui rebranded itself with a new look, but has
also launched a range of premium motorhomes, the Platinum
series, that it says combines comfort, space and style.
Sleeping between four and six people comfortably, the
Platinum Beach, Platinum Lake and Platinum River each
feature a unique layout design. With warm neutral tones,
wooden floors, real leather couches, reading spotlights and
roomy living areas, they aim to give travellers a feel more
akin to an apartment than a traditional motorhome.
Maui is also launching a range of new service initiatives,
including Express Return, Valet Service and a convenient
Linen Exchange.
The Platinum series feature apartment-styled kitchens, family-
sized fridge, microwave and holiday essentials such as wine
glasses, a coffee plunger and quality china crockery. And at
night, travellers can watch their favourite movies with the
convenient screen and DVD player.
Platinum Beach features a front dining area where swivel
seats have been paired with the table behind to create a really
versatile space.
Living space is extended outdoors with a substantial awning.
User-friendly storage solutions including large external
lockers – ideal for golf clubs, an assortment of kids’ gear and
fishing rods.

The maui Platinum
Beach (sleeps up to
four) can be booked
now for
travel in
New
Zealand
from
01NOV10
and in
Australia
from
01APR11.
The maui
Platinum
River
(sleeps up
to six) can be booked now for travel in New Zealand from
01OCT10 and in Australia from 01APR11. The maui Platinum
Lake (sleeps up to five) is available for travel now in
Australia only.
Bookings can be made by calling 0800 651 080 or emailing
nzinfo@maui-rentals.com. For more information or to view
the range, visit www.maui.co.nz.

The maui Platinum Beach

Opotiki’s Motu Trails to receive $1.74m
Nga Haerenga, The New Zealand Cycle Trail project has
signed its contract for $1.74 million for the Motu Trails
project, a joint initiative with the Opotiki and Gisborne
district councils, DoC and the Whakatohea Maori Trust
Board.
The Motu Trails start at Matawai, 70 km from Gisborne and
finish in Opotiki, 55 km from Whakatane. Along the way the
trail takes in the Old Motu Coach Road, and the Pakihi Track.
There are views of the Pacific Ocean, Motuhora, Whakaari;
and of bush clad peaks, river valleys and waterfalls.

It will offer visitors the opportunity to cycle about 120km,
linking Opotiki town with the coastline, the Motu and Toatoa
areas of the hinterland and the Pakihi valley. It will also
provide entry to Motu Village, Matawai, and the Waioeka
Gorge area through to Gisborne.
“A key objective of the new Motu Trails project is to create
more jobs in the Eastern Bay of Plenty and Poverty Bay
regions both during the construction phase but more
importantly in the longer term by creating a sustainable, year-
round tourism offering,” says John Dunn, NZCT programme
manager.

Otto Groen dies
Otto Groen QSM, the man who
fought for seven years to be granted
New Zealand’s first restaurant liquor
licence for his legendary Gourmet
restaurant back in 1961, died
suddenly on Monday aged 81.
Described as the doyen of the
country’s hospitality industry over the
past half-century, Mr Groen had in recent times been Head of
the North Shore International Academy hospitality and chef-
training school.
A Dutch immigrant, Otto Groen set Aucklanders on the road
to becoming foodies by way of then-sophisticated fare like
Wienerschnitzel, chateaubriand and shrimp cocktails. His
perseverance saw an end to diners smuggling liquor into
eateries, and launched acceptance of wine with food, with
urbane diners quickly acquiring a taste for Cresta Dore,
McWilliams Bakano, Blue Nun and Asti Spumante.
Mr Groen went on to develop other restaurants in Auckland
and Wellington, and showcased New Zealand fare in the
country’s pavilion at the 1970 Osaka Expo.
A memorial service will be held at the NSIA, 8 Rothwell Ave,
Albany on Friday 20AUG at 1pm.

Toast Martinborough and
Wines from Martinborough
are celebrating the news that
four local wineries have
been named in the
authoritative UK Decanter
magazine’s global Top 20
picks for “exciting
producers and stunning
wines”.  They are Ata Rangi,
Dry River, Escarpment and
Martinborough Vineyard.
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GPT’s Supplier of the Year Awards
Grand Pacific Tours staged their annual ‘Supplier of the Year Awards’ in
Melbourne last Friday, recognising the high achievers for the 2009/2010
touring season.
The winners for the 2009/2010 touring season were:-

AUSTRALIA

Best Hotel, 16 Day Highlights: Kingsgate Hotel Autolodge, Paihia
Best Hotel, 19 Day Grand New Zealand: Scenic Hotel, Bay of Islands
Best Hotel, 19 Day Rail, Cruise & Coach: ‘Ipipiri’ Overnight Cruise, Bay of Islands
Most Improved Hotel Performance: Ibis Hotel Wellington
High Distinction Award, All Tour Series: Distinction Luxmore Hotel, Te Anau
Favourite Nth Island Attraction: Skyline Rotorua
Favourite Sth Island Attraction: Milford Sound Scenic Cruise, Real

Journeys
Drivers Hotel of Choice, Nth Island: Copthorne Hotel & Resort, Solway Park
Drivers Hotel of Choice, Sth Island: Mercure Resort Queenstown

The Awards night was attended by all GPT staff from Australia & New
Zealand, as well as over 35 New Zealand suppliers.   The function
capped off a week during which GPT’s Consumer Expo saw a Gold
Class Coach full of New Zealand suppliers visit Brisbane, Coffs
Harbour, Sydney, Canberra, Melbourne and Adelaide for 2½ hour
presentations.

SiteMinder signs Delaware North five
Five upscale Australian resorts acquired last year by international
hospitality group, Delaware North, have joined online distributor,
SiteMinder, which will distribute their availability and pricing
automatically to dozens of online accommodation booking sites such as
Expedia, Wotif, Booking.com and Agoda.
The five resorts - El Questro Wilderness Park and Homestead in WA,
Kings Canyon Resort in the Northern Territory and three Queensland
properties, Lizard Island Resort, Heron Island Resort and Wilson Island
Resort – were formerly owned by the GPT-owned Voyages Hotels and
Resorts.

Chef and restaurateur Luke Mangan has been invited to become

one of Tourism Australia’s Friends of Australia group who use
their networks and their profile to promote Australia.

Gold Coast – 200,000 Kiwis can’t be wrong
The Gold Coast continues to shine as a key destination
for New Zealanders. Each year more than 207,000 Kiwi
holidaymakers head for the Gold Coast and spend over
A$224 million (IVS y/e MAR10). This means that the Gold
Coast accounts for more than 20% of all New Zealand
arrivals into Australia and represents 10%+ of all New
Zealand outbound travel annually.
The Gold Coast featured strongly at the Flight Centre
Travel Expo held last Sunday in Auckland where it
reportedly sold extremely well, with significant interest
from consumers in the range of accommodation and
attractions on offer.
A strong sales team flew over for the event, including
James Murphy and Shelly Reilly from Village Roadshow
Theme Parks; Ken Holmes from Currumbin Wildlife
Sanctuary; Kate Wilkie from Dreamtime Resorts; Michaela
Candy from Mantra Resorts; Narelle Eichorn from
Outrigger Resorts and George Berg from Tweed Ultima.
Dreamworld & WhiteWater World’s Unlimited Park
Pass on sale from A$69pp (for travel to 24DEC10) and
Village Roadshow Theme Park’s VIP Pass on sale from
NZ$130pp (for travel to 30JUN11) were top sellers. The
benefit of these passes is that Kiwis can go back to the
relevant theme parks as many times as they want during
their stay (and on repeat holidays within the pass
validity). All wholesalers have pricing for these passes.
Southern Gold Coast was also of interest for Kiwis with
Outrigger Twin Towns Resort and Aspire Tweed Ultima
offering accommodation options for the Coolangatta and
Tweed regions. Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary, a key
attraction in this region, now has the Green Challenge
included as part of the entry fee, providing a great
family attraction option.
Mantra Resorts and Dreamtime Resorts also reported a
lot of enquiry due to their wide range of apartment
options along the Gold Coast.

were the Armor All Gold Coast 600 22-24OCT10.The
excitement from the V8 racing during the day will be
matched by headline concerts with performances from
The Beach Boys, Mondo Rock, Empire of the Sun plus
many more. GO Holidays Sports & Events, HOT Events
and Williment Sports Travel have packages.
“With ease of access and a wide range of value for
money holiday package options, the Gold Coast will
continue to be a key seller for the New Zealand industry,”
says Gold Coast Tourism’s Sam Cameron. “It is also
important to note that average length of stay is over 10
nights. This provides perfect opportunities for the trade
to upsell add on experiences.”

Dreamworld’s Tower of Terror II
After almost 14 years of thrills and more than 8 million
panicked passengers, one of Australia’s most iconic
scream machines, Dreamworld’s 100m Tower of Terror,
will shut down next Wednesday for modifications but
will return in September as the new Tower of Terror II.
Unlike the original, adrenalin junkies will be harnessed
into the deepest depths of the Tower’s lair, facing nothing
but a dark void. An eerie silence lasts for just
milliseconds before the car blasts backwards rocketing
guests out of a 206m tunnel at rapid speed, hitting up to
161 km/h in seven seconds flat. Riders soar 100m into
the atmosphere dangling for several seconds of stomach-
churning weightlessness at the tower’s peak before
plummeting back to
earth…only this
time it’s face first.
Hold on tight and
brace for collision
because the ultra
narrow tunnel
appears impossibly
small for re-entry.Upcoming events on the Gold Coast that were of interest
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FOR FEATURE

Take a remarkable journey
in New South Wales …

Take a remarkable journey
in New South Wales …

for family funfor family fun
Photo |  Pip Blackwood, Tourism NSW

Seaside yoga escape at Kingscliff NSW
With their Spring Yoga Retreat selling out months in advance, Peppers
Salt Resort & Spa at Kingscliff in Northern NSW has announced
another yoga weekend in November giving guests the opportunity to
relax with yoga, dine on wholesome cuisine and revitalise with a spa
treatment before the silly season sets in.
The yoga retreat, which has been designed for all ability levels from
beginners through to experienced practitioners, will take place 19-
21NOV and will again be hosted by yoga teacher, author and TV host,
Kris McIntyre.
Priced from A$490*pp twin share, the all-inclusive escape includes two
nights accommodation, full buffet breakfast daily, six yoga classes with
Kris McIntyre, a yoga mat, Golden Door workshops and demonstrations,
a 50-minute Golden Door Spa treatment, wholesome meals inspired by
The Golden Door cook book and prepared by Roughie’s Restaurant &
Bar, full use of resort leisure facilities, unlimited in-room movies and more.
Non-residential packages are priced from A$351*pp including all yoga
classes, mat, Golden Door Spa treatment, one dinner and two lunches.
Further Peppers Salt Resort & Spa Yoga Retreats are planned for 2011 -
25-27FEB, 10-12JUN, 12-14AUG and 04-06NOV.
Peppers Salt Resort & Spa is located just 20 minutes from Gold Coast
Airport, 60 minutes from Ballina Airport and less than 90 minutes drive
from Brisbane. For bookings:
louise@conferencesandeventsatsalt.com.au.
*Conditions apply. Subject to availability.

Caldera Art Festival visits Currumbin
Currumbin Wildlife
Sanctuary is supporting
this year’s Caldera Art
Festival by playing host
to a significant art
exhibition held within
the Sanctuary, themed
after Australia’s Green
Cauldron.
Visitors to Currumbin will enjoy some of the finest work by artists
inspired by the area stretching from Byron Bay in the south to
Springbrook National Park in the west, and up to Burleigh Heads in the
north.  The exhibition will run 22OCT-21NOV10.

Lyn Ellison - Brooding wild meets tranquil valley

Australian tourism officials have launched a new

initiative to lure bored Brits for the ultimate working

holiday.  Jobs on offer include beer tasting, tagging

sharks and catching koalas, as well as a Fairy Penguin

home remodeller, and a “roo poo” harvester.

Targeted at Brits aged 18-30, the South Australian

government initiative is advertising a range of

seasonal jobs that promise a “stark contrast to the

UK’s long working hours, high taxes and increasing

retirement age”.
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SOUTH PACIFIC
Fiji tourism earns F$199m in Q1
The gross earnings from Fiji’s tourism in the first quarter of
2010 have been provisionally estimated at F$199.2million.
According to Fiji Government Statistician Timoci
Bainimarama, this represents an increase of F$42.6m - or 27%
- over earnings in the corresponding quarter last year.
Bainimarama said in a statement carried by Fiji Times Online
that the increase was largely due to a 20% increase in visitor
days. There was also a 25% increase in tourist arrivals, and he
said the estimated average length of stay of visitors was 9.7
days.
Australia was the biggest contributor to the gross earnings in
the quarter with $98.5m, followed by New Zealand with
$20.5m.

Vanuatu earthquake
Vanuatu Tourism Office reports that no significant damage
resulted from this week’s earthquake in Vanuatu and normal
tourism operations continue.
The Bauerfield Airport in Port Vila on the main island of
Efate closed temporarily as a precautionary measure to check
for structural damage but has then reopened with all flights
operating as normal.
Vanuatu Tourism Office general manager Annie Niatu said all
public places are open and no major damage resulted from the
earthquake.
“Guests at the major resorts in Port Vila followed tsunami
warning safety protocols and moved to higher ground
however they were able to return to their accommodation
shortly after and are again enjoying the warm hospitality of
the locals in Vanuatu,” Annie said.

Fiji One Cocktail Cruise
From 01SEP your Fiji-bound clients can cruise aboard
the luxurious air-conditioned Fiji One. One of the
largest sailing catamarans in the Southern Hemisphere,
Fiji One boasts two enormous sails, contemporary
upper and main deck interior lounges and a spacious
open cocktail deck. The cruise includes transfers from
Nadi hotels, one house cocktail and canapés on
boarding, live music entertainment, and spectacular
views over Nadi Bay
Departs Denarau Marina, Nadi 5.30pm and returns
7.00pm.  F$49 per person. Call your wholesaler for
bookings or Captain Cook Cruises on 0800 446 389.

Captain Cook Cruises has advised that the MV

Reef Endeavour will be cruising indefinitely in Fiji

on 3, 4 and 7-night cruises through the Yasawas

and 7-night Northern Fiji Dateline Cruises.
Click here for a product summary.

Fiji tax authorities have processed more than 5600

claims under the Tourist VAT Refund Scheme and

paid out F$580,000 as of June this year, according
to the Fiji Times Online.

Breakfasts, dinners included
at Hilton Moorea
What: Stay 7 nights at Hilton Moorea Lagoon Resort & Spa from
$2400pp twin share.
Where: Hilton Moorea Lagoon Resort & Spa, Moorea.

5 nights Rarotonga from $335pp
Sell 5 nights at the Edgewater Resort,
Rarotonga from $335pp, share twin. Price
includes accommodation in a Garden View
room, tropical island breakfast daily, use of
snorkelling gear, use of tennis courts &
equipment, on site cultural activities and free
Coconut Kids Club for kids 4-12 years. Plus
children 16 years and under stay free when
they share a room with parents.
Excludes airfares. Valid for sale until 31AUG10 and travel until
31MAR11. Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or click here.

Includes: 5 nights in a Deluxe Garden Pool Bungalow at the Hilton
Moorea Lagoon Resort and
Spa; 1 night pre & post
Moorea at the Manava Suites
Resort in a Guest Room; return
Economy Q/Class airfares
flying Air Tahiti Nui ex
Auckland to Papeete; and
return Airport/Port & Ferry
Transfers throughout.

Bonus: Receive free breakfast and dinner for two daily at the Hilton
Moorea Lagoon Resort & Spa and stay 5 nights at the Hilton Moorea
only paying for 4 nights. Also, receive a Moorea Madness Discount
card for additional savings while on Moorea.
Book Before: For sales until 23AUG10.
Travel Dates: Travel must be completed between 01NOV10 to
31MAR11.
Call Tahiti Vacations at 09 969 9562 or email
info@tahitivacations.co.nz
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New surfing decree opens up access
The Fiji government’s newest decree has opened up more
frequent access to some of Fiji’s top and previously semi
exclusive surfing sites such as Cloudbreak.
Whereas Sonaisali Island Resort had previously been
limited to getting guests out to Cloudbreak on a Saturday,
this new decree makes for more frequent trips to this site
and several others will be offered daily.
Sonaisali managing director, Aaron McGrath says “This is
fantastic news for Sonaisali Island Resort and more
importantly, our guests.  Not only by allowing access to
previously restricted sites but it will also allow more
affordable travel to Fiji for surfers and their families.
“We are hoping with this new decree to be able to offer a
more family orientated surfing package to the market, as
Sonaisali has something for everyone with our amazing
kids club for children and Frangipani Spa for those
partners who may not surf.”
From Sonaisali the Fiji Surf boat trip out to the waves
takes a mere 25 minutes. The waves include: Mini’s,
Cloudbreak, Tavarua Rights, Restaurants, Swimming
Pools, Love Shacks, Namotu Lefts, Wilkes and
Desperations.
Fiji Surf can also take surfers or beginners from Sonaisali
down the Coral Coast to many reef passages and bays that
suit surf school level up to experienced level. In the same
area there are 3km of beach breaks to be had, providing
lots of waves around to “share the stoke”.
Based at Sonaisali, Ian Muller of Fiji Surf offers these
tours as well as a variety of water based activities such as:
learning to surf through to advance level surfing, body
boarding, kite surfing, Stand Up Paddle Boarding and skim
boarding. Generally tours last half a day but full day tours
can be arranged.  Fiji Surf also offers board hire, board
repairs, and surf / wave information.
Footnote: The top 44 surfers on the World Dream Tour rate
Fiji as the #1 destination on tour (over Hawaii, Australia,
Tahiti and others)

ASIA
Active Asia Vietnam famil
Active Asia in conjunction with Singapore Airlines recently hosted an
8-day Famil to Vietnam, showcasing the charms of Hoi An and Ha Noi
with an overnight out at Halong Bay.
Before flying into Vietnam the group got to check out the glamorous
new Resorts World integrated resort on Singapore’s Sentosa Island.
They then enjoyed the fairly easy pace through Vietnam, getting to
experience the destination, the shopping and the food.

Pictured here in Ha Noi are (L-R front row): Lauren Elliott (Flight Centre

Meridien), Lance Mould (Active Asia reservations manager) and Sandy
Connolly (HOT Merivale)

(L to R back row):  Graham Kevern (HOT Rangiora); Lachlan Lepper
(Flight Centre Courtenay Place); Lyn Rapley (Singapore Airlines); Wayne
Millar (HOT Tauranga); Alex Chisnall (HOT Nelson); Bryce Read (Frontier

Travel); Wendy Harrison (HOT Calder & Lawson); Keeri Parkin (Travelcom

Mt Maunganui); Glennis Kneale (HOT Howick) and Phuong, Active Asia’s

Operations Manager in Sai Gon.

Venetian Macau special passes
The Venetian Macau has launched two passes that offer visitors to
Macau savings at its shopping, dining and entertainment outlets without
needing to stay overnight.
The Day Pass priced at HK/MOP$238 includes MOP$100 Rewards
Dollars; set lunch or dinner at Shanghainese 456, Mango Tree,
McSorley’s Ale House or Fogo Samba; a Gondola ride or five
Manchester United Pod games or QUBE entry; shopping discounts of
up to 30% and dining discounts of up to 35% for Sands Rewards Club
members; and 10% off the Macau Discovery Tour and CotaiJet tickets.
The Entertainment Pass priced at HK/MOP$598 offers a ticket to the
Cirque du Soleil ZAiA performance; MOP$200 Rewards Dollars; set
lunch or dinner at Shanghainese 456, Mango Tree, McSorley’s Ale
House or Fogo Samba; a Gondola ride or five Manchester United Pod
games or QUBE entry; shopping discounts of up to 30% and dining
discounts of up to 35% for Sands Rewards Club members; and 10% off
the Macau Discovery Tour and CotaiJet tickets.
Passes can be purchased through Cotai Travel Limited or the Hotel
Concierge at The Venetian Macau.

Free Maldives upgrade
World Journeys has a special offer at Coco Palm Bodu
Hithi where your clients can enjoy a free upgrade from
a Water
Villa to an
Escape
Water Villa
or from an
Escape
Water Villa
to the
luxurious
Escape
Water Residence.  Offer applies to new bookings, for
stays between 01AUG and 31OCT10.  Upgrade may be
used in conjunction with stay / pay deals also available
during this period. Water Villa rates start from $637pp
per night share twin.  For more information and details
of offer conditions, contact info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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Save 5% on India & Nepal
Exotic Holidays currently has a 5% Early Booking
Saving on its 12-day/11-night North India & Nepal
tour from $1669pp share twin plus approx $447pp
domestic airfare.
From Delhi the tour takes in the colourful royal city
of Jaipur, and the world’s most photographed
building – the Taj Mahal. Guests can view the erotic
art on the temples of Khajuraho and visit India’s
holiest city Varanasi before their short flight to
Kathmandu. They get to explore Kathmandu’s
temples, Durbar Square and Swayambhunath, a
2000-year-old Buddhist monument, then tour the
Boudhanath Stupa, Pashupatinath Temple and
Bhaktapur city before heading to Nagarkot, the
vantage point for Himalaya view (weather
permitting). More highlights include Bhadgaon, the
city of devotees, a walking tour around mountain
villages and Patan.
Must book and deposit by 31AUG10, for travel from
20OCT10. Call Rahul on 0508 EXOTIC or email
info@exoticholidays.co.nz

Six Senses Summer Spectacular
Famous for five star luxury, wonderful organic food,
wine and service, Six Senses has six resorts to be
found in some of the most outstanding areas of
natural beauty in Thailand, Vietnam and Oman.
In the grand tradition of summer sales shopping, Six
Senses decided to offer its customers a one-off
opportunity of booking a Six Senses holiday at a
spectacular summer sale price. This proved so
popular that the offer has been extended for another
four weeks until 16SEP.  Bookings at any of the Six
Senses Resorts, at any time until 19DEC10, may now
book at 30% off normal prices.
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

THE AMERICAS
New eLearning module from Scenic Tours
Scenic Tours has launched its Canada & Alaska eLearning
module on its Passport to Knowledge website. There are now
two Scenic Tours eLearning modules for agents to complete -
Canada/ Alaska and European River Cruising
Agents are reminded they can earn 500 Reward Points when
they successfully complete the Canada and Alaska Module.
Plus they go in the draw to win a Scenic Tours Famil.
They can also earn 500 Bonus Reward Points for every
colleague they refer who joins Passport to Rewards. Visit
www.passporttorewards.co.nz for further information.

Maggie Hunt’s Las Vegas tip:  At night Vegas is truly

amazing and there’s no better way to get around than in a

pimped-out Hummer whilst sipping Cristal – it just screams
Rock Star! Make sure you rent a Hummer and cruise to the
amazing Fremont Street Experience in Downtown Las
Vegas. This free nightly show and its 12.5 million lights

across 5 blocks will be sure to amaze.

Hawaii’s state Governor Linda Lingle is expected to travel to

China in her final months of office to foster relations with

tourism and government officials there. She has already

visited China four times as governor, the latest time two

months ago.

In her final address as governor before the Hawaii Tourism

Conference, Lingle said she is committed to getting direct

flights between Honolulu and China.

Maggie Hunt’s Las Vegas tip: Right now it’s such a good time

to travel to Las Vegas because the NZ dollar is so strong and

in the past few years there has been an incredible amount of

development which means that room prices are at really

competitive prices. The LVCVA has rates at most properties.

Email Maggie@marketingspirit.co.nz

Quito independence exhibition
World Journeys says that clients visiting Quito would enjoy a new
exhibition showing at The Museo de la Ciudad (City Museum)
called “Procesos de la Independencia”. It is an interactive exhibition
that invites reflection on the ideas and events that arose in Quito
between 1795 and 1830, developing the process of independence
from its colonisers, of not just Ecuador, but the whole American

Maggie Hunt’s Las Vegas tip:  Vegas is brimming with free

entertainment like the dancing Bellagio Fountains, Sirens

of TI, exploding volcano at The Mirage and the world’s

largest chocolate fountain at Bellagio.

continent.
Great for
history buffs,
the exhibition
is part of the
city of Quito’s
Bicentennial
Celebrations,
is free, and
runs until
24OCT10.
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AFRICA
&Beyond in town
World Journeys and &Beyond hosted two
events in NZ last week, attracting over 90 in
Auckland, and over 100 in Hawkes Bay.
&Beyond Sales Manager Eddie Steyn spoke
about their style of luxury safari in the best
wilderness regions of Africa, and the very
special personal touches &Beyond create for
their guests’ delight.
“&Beyond’s luxury lodges and amazing
wildlife experiences are second-to-none,”
says World Journeys Ange Pirie, “But it is the
special touches that really make them such
stand-out operators, such as petals floating in
your bath when you return from a game
drive, or rounding a corner to find a whole
dinner setting with lanterns and candles, out
in the middle of the bush!
“To have had such a spectacular turn out of
agents and their VIP clients at these two
events shows there is a lot of interest out
there right now, and bodes very well for
Africa bookings this year.”
World Journeys is promoting several hot
offers with &Beyond including:
• An exclusive World Journeys departure of

the &Beyond Botswana Explorer
Expedition (mobile safari), departing
30OCT10.

• A reduced rate Victoria Falls & Botswana
Fly-in package including Qantas flights, 9
days from $6845pp share twin.

• A selection of three great value safaris in
South Africa combining Cape Town with
exceptional luxury safari experiences.

Contact World Journeys for details and flyers
0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Brett Barclay, Director, World Journeys;
Kelly Showler, Accent on Travel and
Edwin Steyn, &Beyond

Emirates caters for Ramadan

Family fun in Africa with Dragoman

View the ‘Big 5’
from $1193pp
Your clients can sample the
delights of Cape Town and take
part in game viewing activities
whilst staying at a private game
lodge in the Kruger area with this
package from Adventure World.
The 5-night / 6-day Cape Town &
Private Game Lodge package is
priced from $1193pp for travel
this month and $1269pp for travel
in SEP10. Price includes 3 nights
accommodation in Cape Town
with breakfast, a half day Cape
Town city tour, a half day Cape
Point tour and airport transfers, 2
nights in a private game lodge in
the Kruger area with all meals and
scheduled game activities and
airport transfers from Hoedspruit.
Call Adventure World on 0508
496 753.

With the start of the holy month of Ramadan,
Emirates has undertaken several initiatives to
ensure the comfort and care of fasting customers
in keeping with traditions and values of this
important religious occasion.
For flights departing close to Iftar, Emirates will
provide small snack boxes at the boarding gates
of Emirates Terminal 3. The snack boxes,
containing vegetable calzone, Namoura dessert,
dates, water and a laban drink, will serve as a
quick snack so that passengers can break their
fast immediately.
Passengers who are in-flight when the sun sets
will be informed of the Iftar time by the captain.
Iftar will be determined based on where the
aircraft is located at the time the sun goes down.
Large Iftar meal boxes will be served to fasting

passengers in-flight and will comprise an array
of traditional Arabic dishes including Hummus
with crudités, mini Arabic bread, traditional
chicken shawarma, pistachio Baklava, dates,
banana, laban drink, calzone, dried apricots and
prunes, and roasted almonds. The meal box,
designed by Emirates’ chefs, will be served in
Economy class, with a similar selection of foods
served to fasting passengers in both Business
and First Class.
Non-fasting pax will continue to enjoy the meal
service Emirates is known for, although those
who travel on Umrah and Jeddah flights will
receive a cold meal instead of the regular hot
meal for all flights taking off after sunrise and
before sunset, in respect to the many Muslim
passengers completing Umrah on these flights.

Dragoman provides adventure travel for those
who want to have grass roots travel in an
overland truck. The trips are designed to offer
freedom and flexibility and are a fun and social
way to explore Africa.
17 days / 16 nights - East African Family Safari
from $3597pp. This tour allows families to
explore East Africa. Highlights include: The
Serengeti and the Ngorongoro Crater,
Kilimanjaro Village Educational Project,
Zanzibar and more.
Price includes: 16 nights accom: Camping and
comfortable hotels, soft sided overland safari
vehicle, boats, jeeps, 3 crew members including
an African camp master, some meals.
19 days / 18 nights - Namibia & Botswana
Family Adventures from $3597pp. This trip
starts in Livingstone then makes its way through
Botswana and Namibia. Highlights include:

Chobe National Park, 2 nights camping in the
Okavango Delta and quad biking in
Swakopmund.
Price includes: 18 nights accom in small hotels
and campsites, overland expedition vehicle and
canoes, 3 crew members including an African
camp master and some meals.
Local payment additional. For more information
on Dragoman contact Adventure World on 0508
496 753 or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.
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EUROPE
Don’t mention the war
To ensure overseas visitors receive the warmest possible
welcome and unfortunate misunderstandings that could cause
offence are avoided, VisitBritain has launched a new guide
book, Delivering a First Class Welcome. The NTO hopes the
cultural hints therein will enable British workers, from cab
drivers to hotel managers, to master the do’s and don’ts of
dealing with foreign visitors in time for the 2012 Olympics.
VisitBritain has enlisted staff in its overseas offices to list the
issues of sensitivity their fellow countrymen might bristle
over.  Apparently, people from Hong Kong often consider
winking to be rude rather than friendly or flirtatious, while
discussing the Falklands or pouring wine back-handed are
hostile gestures to Argentinians.
Although the guidebook doesn’t specifically warn against it,
mentioning the war to Germans should probably be left to
Basil Fawlty.

The Tube gets (some) air-conditioning
The London Underground now boasts its first air-conditioned
train, on the Metropolitan line, on a stretch of track which is
ironically almost entirely open-air. The new trains rolled out
last week will eventually cover some 40% of the network,
says Transport for London, but for the deep-running Northern,
Bakerloo and Piccadilly line trains, there is still no solution in
sight.
AFP says the deep tunnels are very old and are too cramped to
allow space to install a/c units on trains or to displace the heat
that would be extracted from them.  It is not unusual for
summer temperatures on some lines to soar above 40 deg C in
summer.

VisitBritain re-signs with Premier League
VisitBritain and the Premier League have agreed to extend
their partnership promoting Britain as a top visitor destination
by a further three years.
The NTO’s dedicated football website, www.visitbritain.com/
football, makes it easy for foreign visitors to get information
on the twenty clubs in England’s top flight, see when their
favourite team is playing, check availability and buy tickets
for a match through official outlets, arrange a behind-the-
scenes tour of the ground and find recommendations on what
to do while in Britain from some of the Barclays Premier
League’s biggest stars. Featured interviews include Cesc
Fabregas, Tim Howard, Ryan Nelson and Andrei Arshavin.

Athens to Istanbul ANZAC Day 2011
Striking a balance between classic cruising and private
yachting, World Journeys is offering a special Anzac Day
cruise from Athens to Istanbul on board the M/S Galileo.

conditioned cabins are elegantly decorated with private
bathrooms and showers en suite.
Prices from $3395pp share twin (plus port taxes), with an
early booking discount of 10% if booked prior to 01OCT10.
Price includes half board, tea, coffee, mineral water,
snorkeling equipment and Anzac excursions. Disembark in
Istanbul on 27APR.  Contact info@worldjourneys.co.nz for
details on this itinerary and more.

Departing Athens on
19APR11, your clients will
cruise via Santorini, Patmos,
Samos, Kusadasi, Canakkale
and on to Gallipoli in time
for the Dawn Service on
Anzac Day.  All 26 air-

There’s ‘snow’ better place to ski
Just because your clients are young, doesn’t mean they have
to rough it. Contiki says they’ll hit the world-famous Austrian
slopes in style, staying at the tour operator’s own Gasthof
Schöneck, an authentic fairytale chalet in Hopfgarten with
great rooms and facilities, an outdoor sauna and a rockin’ bar.
Whether they are into black diamond runs or snow ploughing
down the kiddie slopes, a boarder or a skier, Contiki says its
ski packages offer it all.

TOUR PRODUCT

Located at the foot of the
Holve Salve Mountain,
they get the ultimate alpine
experience. They can ski or
see the sights by day, then
enjoy the festive village
atmosphere by night where
the nightlife of Hopfgarten
includes outdoor schnapps
stands, lively bars and late
night clubs.
Contiki’s eight or 15-day
Ski Austria packages start
from $739pp, based on
quad share accommodation
(land only) and includes:
return coach transfers from London to Hopfgarten,
accommodation and breakfast.
For those making their own way there, sell a seven or 14-day
Ski Austria package, starting from $649pp (land only)
including quad share accommodation and breakfast.
Whichever option they choose, you can tailor their Contiki ski
package. Dinners, ski passes, ski or snowboard lessons and
equipment can all be added to any of the packages. If they feel
the need for some time away from the slopes, they can have a
go at ice skating or head to Salzburg, Innsbruck or Kitzbuhel
for the day.
Contiki’s 2010/11 Europe Winter brochures are available now.
Call 0800 CONTIKI (0800 266 8454).

Final days for Kumuka specials
Book a Kumuka Worldwide tour in Africa, Asia, Central
America, Europe, Middle East & South America by 15AUG
and save your clients up to 15% for tours booked and paid in
full. Plus get 5% off their Family Adventures when booked
and paid in full by 15AUG.
Kumuka no longer has local payments or tour funds and so
clients save and consultants earn commission on the total
price.  Some tours are excluded.
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AVIATION

Insight releases 2011Europe & Britain

preview flyer
In response to increasing enquiries
for holiday options in the 2011
season, Insight Vacations has
released its 2011 Europe and Britain
Preview program featuring the
Eastern Mediterranean and
Morocco.
It offers a wide range of Insight’s
premium escorted holidays visiting
Britain, Europe and the Middle East
plus two itineraries from the new Select Choices program,
offering independent touring made easy.
Dave Salisbury, Insight Vacations general manager, said
“Over recent years we have seen a huge increase in the
number of people looking to book their holidays in advance.
The 2011 Europe and Britain Preview Flyer is also a great
selling tool for agents, offering them the opportunity to secure
bookings much earlier.”
The Insight Vacations price promise enables them to secure
preview prices for 2011 provided they deposit within seven
days of booking and no later than 01OCT10.
“By booking early, clients also have the added incentive of
Earlybird savings of up to 10 per cent off the touring cost.”
Download the flyer here.

Noumea gets Qantas A380
Qantas gave Noumea locals a big surprise this week when it
landed one of its Airbus A380s at Tontouta for more fuel after
heavy fog socked in Australia’s eastern seaboard. The big jet
was carrying 374 passengers and 26 crew, who were all kept
on board for five hours because the terminal couldn’t cope
with the sudden influx, especially as an Aircalin A330 was
due for departure. The QF crew then ran out of hours and the
airline reportedly had to despatch a B747 to NOU with a
replacement A380 crew.

 

The results of our first
TravelMemo/Lumsden
Research “In Your
Opinion…” survey
reveal that, of the total
votes cast, some 53%
believe an alliance
between Air New
Zealand and Virgin
Blue will result in
higher domestic NZ
and/or Tasman fares
and less choice.
Some 13.5% of votes
cast reckon we’ll see
more carriers enter the
market.

Qantas Group A$112m profit down 4%
Key Points
- Underlying Profit Before Tax of A$377 million
- Revenue of A$13.8 billion, down 5.4%
- Operating cashflow of A$1.3 billion
- Cash balance of A$3.7 billion
- Unit costs down 4.3% across the Group, excluding fuel.
Qantas Group net profit for the year to 30JUN10 fell 4.3% to
A$112m and the airline said it wouldn’t pay a final dividend.
It didn’t pay a final dividend a year ago either, but says it is
committed to the resumption of dividend payments.
Qantas chief executive Alan Joyce says the result is better
than most of the airline’s global competitors. He said the
fallout from the Icelandic volcano resulted in hundreds of
flight cancellations, meaning lost revenue and additional costs
of A$46 million for the airline.

year to June.
-  Qantas earnings before interest and tax (EBIT) were
A$67m, up from A$4m in the previous corresponding period.
-  Jetstar’s EBIT was A$131m, up from $107m in the year
ended 30JUN09.
-  Qantas Frequent Flyer EBIT was $328m, up from $226m in
the year ended 30JUN09.
-  Qantas Freight EBIT was $42m, up from $7m in the year
ended 30JUN09.
-  The Jetset Travelworld Group EBIT was $14m, down from
$16m in the year ended 30JUN09.
Passenger yields were down 7.2% on the previous year, due to
initiatives aimed at stimulating demand, but they were
improving off their lows and business travel was recovering,
Qantas said.Joyce says all business segments were profitable in the
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CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD LATEST ROUTE MAP

Selling FF points to shoppers the way to go
Aviation commentators have been quick to point out that the
business of flying people contributed just $17m of the Qantas
Group’s A$110m pre-tax profit for the second half of the year
ended 30JUN10, with $10m of the total being the Jetstar
contribution.
The Sydney Morning Herald’s Matt O’Sulivan says that
instead of making the bulk of its money from flying
passengers, Qantas’s profits continue to come from its
Frequent Flyer business. The division posted an underlying
pre-tax profit of A$171m in the second half as its membership
base increased to 7.1 million.

Malaysian to hub at Kota Kinabalu
Malaysia Airlines has reportedly decided to use Kota
Kinabalu in Sabah as its eastern hub for onward travel to
China, Taiwan, North Asia, Indonesia and Australia. MH is
expected to progressively add new international destinations
from BKI from mid-NOV and will deploy six B737s there by
JUN11.
Through the new hub, the airline will operate three new non-
stop weekly services to Tokyo-Haneda and two weekly non-
stop flights to Osaka starting 15NOV10 and 15JAN11
respectively.
Other new direct flights to
destinations in China, Indonesia
and Australia would be
announced later. In addition, he
said MAS would also double its
service to Seoul, from two to
four flights a week.
Kuching would have more access
to these international
destinations as flights connecting
it to Kota Kinabalu are increased
to 25 flights weekly from the
current 14 flights.

Cathay to boost capacity
From November, Cathay Pacific will increase capacity on
routes to Auckland, Sydney, Perth, Brisbane, Cairns, Toronto
and Osaka. For its service between Hong Kong and Paris, the
airline aims to gradually increase the number of flights to 11
per week by DEC10.
The changes are in response to increasing and continued
strong demand, and Cathay CEO Tony Tyler says the aim is to
increase overall passenger capacity by about 4% for the
Cathay Pacific Group, returning to 2008 pre-financial crisis
levels.
Auckland: Two more flights to be added, making a total of
12pw from 27NOV10 to 06MAR11
Sydney: From 24 flights per week to four-times daily from
15NOV10 to 26MAR11
Perth: Three flights to be added, making a total of 10pw from
16NOV10 to 26MAR11
Brisbane/Cairns: One more flight to be added, making it a
daily service to Cairns and a total of 11 flights to Brisbane
from 21NOV10 to 06MAR11
Toronto: Two flights to be added, making a total of 12pw
effective 31OCT10
Osaka: A daily flight to be added, making a total of four
flights a day effective 31OCT.

Paris: Ten flights per week until
30SEP, then back to daily; 9
flights per week from 27NOV to
10DEC; 11 flights per week
effective 11DEC10.

Combined Cathay Pacific and Dragonair traffic figures for

July 2010 show the two airlines carried a total of 2,485,244

passengers in July – up 19.5% on the same month last year.

The passenger load factor was 87.5%, a rise of 4

percentage points, while capacity for the month,

measured in ASKs, was up by 8.8%. For the first seven

months of 2010, the number of passengers carried was up

by 10.1% compared to an ASK rise of 1.1%.

Delta Air Lines has
announced new nonstop
service between New York

and Reykjavik, Iceland,

beginning 01JUN11. When
service begins, Delta will be

the only U.S. carrier to serve
Iceland nonstop from the

United States.

Billion-dollar claim against Boeing
ATWOnline reports that while final assembly has started
on the 26th B787 designated for Air India, the airline
reportedly has submitted a US$1 billion claim against
Boeing for compensation for delivery delays. According
to India Today, it has the backing of the Indian
government in seeking compensation from Boeing,
although the US government is pressuring it to soften its
line.
Initial 787 deliveries to Air India were due to start in
2008 but the first aircraft is now scheduled to be
delivered in March next year. The airline is planning to
use 787s to replace aging aircraft including A310s and
747-400s.
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Win at new look stores at AKL Airport
Eight new-look retail stores have
opened their doors at Auckland
International Airport – Airside –just
past security and complementing the
two recently launched flagship duty-
free stores (DFS and JR Duty Free).
They include: Adidas, Around NZ,
Artport, Beachculture Kiwi
Discovery, Sunglass Hut, Walker &
Hall and Whitcoulls.
Shoppers who spend $30 at any of the
eight stores go in the draw to win a
shopping trip worth $10,000 at one of eight world-famous
shopping destinations.  Competition closes at midnight on
30SEP10.

New FJ check-in times
Air Pacific passengers will now be required to check-in no
later than one hour before departure from Nadi and Nausori
international airports in Fiji. The new check-in time is part of
the airline’s efforts to ensure on-time flights and better service
delivery. Air Pacific will be implementing the new check-in
times beginning 15SEP. Passengers arriving at the airport and
attempting to check in after this time will not be permitted to
board. They will, however, be allowed to rebook their ticket
on a subsequent flight for a fee. Operating hours for all Air
Pacific check-in counters will remain the same, with check-in
counters opened to customers three hours before departure.

Japan Airlines reportedly plans to cut 19,133 jobs from

its workforce of 47,000 by the end of March 2015,
according to documents cited by Kyodo News.
ATWOnline says JAL, which filed for bankruptcy under

Japan’s Corporate Rehabilitation Law in January, is

facing a 31AUG deadline for filing its official

reconstruction plan.

Dummy-spit folk-hero
JetBlue flight attendant Steven Slater gained worldwide fame
after he cursed a disobedient and abusive passenger over the
PA before grabbing a six-pack and launching the aircraft’s
inflatable chute and slid down it onto the tarmac outside the
terminal door. Since his arrest, he’s taken on the status of a
folk-hero with those in the service industry who admired his
dramatic dummy-spit.
Slater’s Facebook page has tens of thousands of fans, and in
America where they’re already selling T-shirts, anything is
possible, so he is now pondering his next move. “One door
closes, another one opens,” he said enigmatically as he left a
bail bondsman’s office in Queens.  Will it be Oprah or The
View?

Emirates will add a total of 129 extra services to and

from the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia across AUG, SEP

and OCT, boosting the carrier’s already robust service

schedule.  Jeddah and Riyadh will benefit from the

extra services put in place to serve the thousands of

people travelling to the Kingdom throughout

Ramadan and Eid.

CRUISE NEWS

A first look at the new livery planned
for the merged mega-carrier

Thai Airways International has finalized a purchase

agreement with Airbus for seven A330-300 aircraft.

Delivery is scheduled to start at the end of 2011 when

the newly ordered aircraft will join an existing Airbus

fleet of 20 A330-300s.

AirAsia sold the record-breaking 538,000 seats on

Tuesday, the first day of its Mind Blowing Fare

campaign, which offers fares from RM1 for domestic

and international flights.

Gap Adventures to expand marine offering
Gap Adventures has announced plans to expand its marine
offering as demand continues to grow for alternatives to
mega-ship voyages.
The tour operator has recorded strong growth in its marine
adventure offering over recent years, including completely
selling out their Arctic cruise program for 2010, expanding
their Greek sailing program from operating two to five boats
in just six years to satisfy demand, while the ever-expanding
Thailand sailing program, launched in 2009, virtually sold out
in its first year.
“We always pay close attention to industry trends, and we’re
happy to satisfy the demands of this growing community of
sailing and cruising enthusiasts,” said Gap Adventures head
honcho, Pete Rawley. “With more and more New Zealand
travellers choosing smaller, sustainable marine adventures –

as opposed to the traditional large-ship experience – the
outlook for future growth is positive.”
In light of this demand, Gap Adventures plans to include Ko
Samui sailing trips in Thailand from JUN11 to SEP11 to meet
the year-round demand. The company is also investigating
how best to expand its successful existing marine adventure
products, along with sourcing new journeys.
www.gapadventures.com

MSC Cruises is offering Australians and New
Zealanders one dollar second person fares for 2010

autumn Mediterranean voyages. The seven-, eight-

and 11-night cruises will be operated by MSC Lirica,
MSC Orchestra, MSC Magnifica, MSC Fantasia and
MSC Splendida – between SEP and NOV10.
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For bookings and information contact Viking today toll free 0800 447 913 or 
email newzealand@vikingrivercruises.com. Visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au

Viking takes you to the heart of your destination where you will experience European Christmas traditions at their most authentic. Viking is 
offering four Christmas itineraries; Winter on the Danube, Winter Rhineland, Winter Holiday and European Winter Sojourn. 

Save $1,000 per person on 2010 Christmas itineraries + Complimentary Wine

Special Christmas Season Cruises!

Save $1,000 per person + Complimentary Wine. Book and pay in full by 31 July, 2010.

Conditions apply. Contact Viking River Cruises for details. Discounts listed are in Australian dollars, per person. Refer to offer 21 when making a booking. Offer expires 31 July 2010 and valid on 2010 sailings only.  
Complimentary wine (2 glasses with dinner onboard) included with offers.

T H E  W O R L D ’ S  L E A D I N G  R I V E R  C R U I S E  L I N E . . . B Y  F A R ®

Pacific Pearl’s secrets revealed
P&O Cruises this week gave the New Zealand media a first
glimpse of what’s in store for passengers cruising the South
Pacific on its latest superliner, Pacific Pearl.
Sture Myrmell, vice president hotel operations for Carnival
Australia, in town to brief cruise wholesalers and the press,
said Pearl will be the best ship in the P&O Cruises local fleet
and will deliver Kiwis a superior experience to that on Pacific
Sun by offering 30% more capacity and combining the most
popular features of superliners Pacific Dawn and Pacific
Jewel with a number of new drawcards of its own.
They include a unique Swim Up Bar in one of the ship’s two
pools and the line’s first giant 7m x 4m LED outdoor screen
which will screen movies under the stars, and be used for the
ship’s own TV show plus live karaoke and more.
High above the bridge on Pacific Pearl, The Dome lounge
will offer refreshments and 270-degree views over the bow by
day, and transform into a sophisticated dance venue by night.
The Oasis – positioned at the ship’s stern, will provide an
adult retreat with dedicated full bar for passengers seeking
sun and relaxation on day beds and wicker recliners.
Pearl will also feature a 60-seat fine dining restaurant, Salt
Grill by Luke Mangan – already a huge hit on Pacific Dawn
and Pacific Jewel.
There’s to be a new pub-style bar – The Orient – a name that
recalls the traditional days of sailing on the Orient Line. It
will feature leather chesterfield lounges and wingback chairs

beers.
Other venues include Mix Cocktail Bar on Deck 6 with
windows overlooking the ocean. The bar will be a great spot
for espresso coffee by day and drinks by night, with live piano
music setting the mood. Then there’s The Café on Deck 12
offering espresso coffee, drinks and gourmet chocolates for
passengers to enjoy poolside.
Entertainment will include Pacific Cirque – aerial circus
performances on the ship’s top deck using a spectacular
acrobatic arch, which spans the ship’s width; plus the Casino;
Sit Down Comedy Club; Marquee Theatre shows and
more.
Pacific Pearl will also feature Aqua HealthSpaFitness – a
new spa featuring numerous treatment rooms including a
couple’s room with a private whirlpool spa. Services will
range from facials and body scrubs to acupuncture and medi-
spa treatments. Passengers can also chill out in the thermal
area and relaxation room.
P&O Cruises New Zealand manager Shannon Currie told
TravelMemo “Sales for Pearl are going very strongly and
that’s before they’ve even seen what a great product it is for
our market. Pearl will demonstrate our commitment to New
Zealand and show just how much we’ve specifically tailored
her for the local market.”
Currie said it was too early to reveal the identity of the Kiwi
godmother who will officially name the ship in Auckland on
21DEC, ahead of its maiden cruise.

Pacific Pearl Guest Chef named

along with an impressive array of boutique bottled and draft

Maori Queen of
Cuisine, Anne
Thorp, features as
guest chef on an
upcoming P&O
Cruises’ Pacific
Pearl cruise from
Auckland and has
created an eight-
course degustation
menu for passengers
to savour.
Fresh New Zealand produce is a signature of Anne’s cooking.
It shines through in her special degustation menu that includes
a rich broth of smoked ham, fresh watercress and sweet peas,
snapper fillet with sweet chilli and garlic shoots and apples
caramelised in Calvados and served with creamy blue cheese.
”I’m all about creating fresh and simple meals with the
freshest New Zealand produce,” Anne said. “I rarely use
sauces and let the food speak for itself using ingredients that
enhance the natural flavours.”
As a ‘warm up’ to the January sailing, Anne will be serving
her menu to her biggest group ever onboard another P&O
Cruises superliner Pacific Dawn.
Pacific Pearl’s three-night cruise next January has a food and
wine theme and Anne Thorp will oversee the galley
preparation of her menu by 30 chefs. She will also hold a
cooking demonstration for passengers.

Anne Thorp in action in the galley on
board P&O Cruises’ Pacific Dawn

See all the pix on the next page
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NEW ZEALAND’S SUPERLINER PACIFIC PEARL

Salt Grill by Luke Mangan

Waterfront Restaurant

Plantations Buffet The Oasis Connexions Bar

The Atrium The Dome

The big LED screen
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Which one of these possible candidates

    will be Pacific Pearl’s Godmother?

In your opinion...

CLICK HERE TO ANSWER

OUR NEW INSTANT SURVEY

This survey, managed for TravelMemo by Lumsden

Research, provides an instantly updated result.

Final results will be published in Tuesday’s edition.

Conducting research in the New
Zealand travel industry since 1991.

APT building own ship for Mekong cruises
APT is building its own cruise ship – the ms Amalotus — for
the Mekong River in Indochina.
The ship is a joint venture between Indochina Sails and
European river cruise specialist AMAWATERWAYS, of
which APT is a partner.
APT already has an eight-ship European river cruise fleet
together with the ms Amakatarina in Russia, developed in
partnership with AMAWATERWAYS.
ms Amalotus is due to enter service September next year, and
will operate seven-day cruises between Vietnam’s Ho Chi
Minh City and Cambodia’s Siem Reap. She will accommodate
124 passengers in 62 cabins, and will incorporate similar
design features to the new ms Amabella and ms Amaverde
ships, including the revolutionary twin-balcony concept of
APT’s Concerto class.
APT general manager marketing, Debra Fox said APT had
such strong demand for its fully-inclusive Mekong packages
using the stylish La Marguerite ship, the company decided to
build to ensure it continued to deliver a superior cruising
experience on the Mekong, as had been achieved with APT-
owned ships in Europe.
The Amalotus and sister ship La Marguerite will sail the same
day of the week, one sailing downstream from Siem Reap, and
the other sailing upstream from Ho Chi Minh City.
APT will release its 2011 Vietnam brochure next month.

Second chance savings
World Journeys says that Cruise West has extended its early
booking saving deadline on Voyages of the Great Explorers to
Friday 27AUG10.  Book and pay deposit by this date to enjoy
an air credit of US$750pp, plus savings of up to US$4600pp
on voyages departing between 22FEB11 and 22JAN12
(additional savings are made if paid in full by that date).
With a wide range of departure dates and fascinating
itineraries to choose from, there would be something to suit
even the most well-travelled client, says World Journeys. Call
0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Wild Alaska Seafari in 2011
Cruise West’s new 5-night itinerary, Wild Alaska Seafari, is
dedicated to showcasing Alaska’s wildlife like never before.
Departing from Juneau, it offers a 5-night / 6-day cruise priced
from US$1599pp, twin share and has been designed to provide
guests with the experience closest to a true explorer. Highlights
include: a visit to Pelican, a town that is only accessible by ship;
enjoying a journey to the West Chichagof-Yakobi Wilderness, a
pristine wonderland; inflatable raft excursions designed to
maximize the adventure experience; a pre-night package which
includes a presentation by local photographers and an early
morning photo shoot at stunning Eagle Beach.
For more info call Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

New Alaska EBDs
World Journeys advises that the new tier of Early Booking
Discounts on Cruise West Alaska is 24SEP10, with savings of up
to US$700pp available if booked and paid in full by that date.
Ask World Journeys about savings on specific departures and
itineraries on 0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

ACCOMMODATION
Hotel guest nights lead increase in June
Overnight stays by guests in New Zealand hotels were up
9% in June when compared to the same month last year.
Statistics New Zealand says all four commercial
accommodation types had more guest nights, and increased
hotel guest nights accounted for about half the increase in
total guest nights. Total guest nights were up 7% compared
with JUN09.
“The increase in guest nights follows decreases in the two
previous June months,” business statistics manager Louise
Holmes-Oliver said. “Total guest nights in June 2009 were
the lowest for a June month since 2003. In June 2010 they
are now at a similar level to June 2008.”
Domestic guest nights were up 9% on JUN09, and 6% on
JUN08. International guest nights were 4% higher than in
JUN09 but were still down 4% on JUN08.

Best Western Australasia’s 2010 Awards for
Excellence winners included a New Zealand property,

Best Western Braeside Resort, Rotorua, which was

one of four to attain the Highest Customer Care

Score.

Queenstown guest night growth
twice national average
A strong start to the ski season and a very successful Winter
Festival has contributed to Queenstown recording more
than double the national average growth in guest nights.
According to Statistics New Zealand’s June Commercial
Accommodation Monitor, total visitor nights were up
14.9% or 144,440 and international visitor nights were up
15.1% to 90,958 compared to the same time last year.
Domestic visitor nights also rebounded strongly, up 14.6%
to 53,482.
The national average compared to JUN09 was an increase
of 7% or 113,000 nights.
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INDUSTRY
Peter Barlow to chair WTAAA
The World Travel Agents Associations Alliance (WTAAA)
has elected its new board and Office Bearers, and Peter
Barlow, President of TAANZ, was unanimously elected as the
new Chairman. Ajay Prakash, President of the Travel Agents
Federation of India (TAFI) was elected as the Deputy
Chairman. As the outgoing Chairman and founding member
of WTAAA, Australia’s Mike Hatton was unanimously
awarded a life membership in recognition of his service to the
association.
WTAAA discussed a wide range of issues during its two-day
meeting, held at The Sheraton on the Park in Sydney.  Issues
discussed included: the onward relevance of the travel agency
community; the resilience of travel agents in the face of the
impact of the recession in affected markets; the emergence of
technologies offered in the distribution of travel; and, the
importance of strong relationships in the supplier network.
“I look forward to meeting the challenges of the association
going forward,” said Peter Barlow. “WTAAA is the major
agency representative body which accounts for almost 70
percent of global airline sales processed through airline
settlement plans. The primary mission of purpose of WTAAA
is to ensure the viability of its membership base and to speak
from one voice globally.”

New look for United Travel
United Travel has undergone a brand refresh resulting in a
new logo and brand strategy. Roschelle Sutherland, United
Travel’s marketing
manager has told
suppliers its evolution is
all about ‘getting
back to basics’
and ensuring the
chain follows its
values of passion
and knowledge.

Dreamworld Qdeck

Dreamworld & Whitewater World Park Map

Dreamworld & Whitewater World Theme Parks

Underwater World, Sunshine Coast, Qld.

On the Go Africa, 2010-11

On the Go Egypt, Jordan & Morocco 2010-11

On the Go India, Himalayas & Beyond 2010-12

On the Go Russia Trans-Siberian 2010-11

Above: The
Swim Up bar
on Pacific
Pearl

Left: The Spa
relaxation
room on
Pacific Pearl

NSW Remarkable Journey 3 NEW
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